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ABSTRACT

Aim To demonstrate how the interrelations of individual movements form large-
scale population-level movement patterns and how these patterns are associated
with the underlying landscape dynamics by comparing ungulate movements across
species.

Locations Arctic tundra in Alaska and Canada, temperate forests in Massachu-
setts, Patagonian Steppes in Argentina, Eastern Steppes in Mongolia.

Methods We used relocation data from four ungulate species (barren-ground
caribou, Mongolian gazelle, guanaco and moose) to examine individual move-
ments and the interrelation of movements among individuals. We applied and
developed a suite of spatial metrics that measure variation in movement among
individuals as population dispersion, movement coordination and realized mobil-
ity. Taken together, these metrics allowed us to quantify and distinguish among
different large-scale population-level movement patterns such as migration, range
residency and nomadism. We then related the population-level movement patterns
to the underlying landscape vegetation dynamics via long-term remote sensing
measurements of the temporal variability, spatial variability and unpredictability of
vegetation productivity.

Results Moose, which remained in sedentary home ranges, and guanacos, which
were partially migratory, exhibited relatively short annual movements associated
with landscapes having very little broad-scale variability in vegetation. Caribou and
gazelle performed extreme long-distance movements that were associated with
broad-scale variability in vegetation productivity during the peak of the growing
season. Caribou exhibited regular seasonal migration in which individuals were
clustered for most of the year and exhibited coordinated movements. In contrast,
gazelle were nomadic, as individuals were independently distributed and moved in
an uncoordinated manner that relates to the comparatively unpredictable (yet
broad-scale) vegetation dynamics of their landscape.

Main conclusions We show how broad-scale landscape unpredictability may
lead to nomadism, an understudied type of long-distance movement. In contrast to
classical migration where landscapes may vary at broad scales but in a predictable
manner, long-distance movements of nomadic individuals are uncoordinated and
independent from other such individuals. Landscapes with little broad-scale vari-
ability in vegetation productivity feature smaller-scale movements and allow for
range residency. Nomadism requires distinct integrative conservation strategies
that facilitate long-distance movements across the entire landscape and are not
limited to certain migration corridors.
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INTRODUCTION

Long-distance animal movements are a globally threatened

phenomenon (Wilcove & Wikelski, 2008). To develop and

implement better conservation strategies, population-level

understanding of animal movements is critical. However, recent

progress in understanding animal movement has mostly

focused on the movement behaviours of individuals (Morales

et al., 2004; Holden, 2006; Forester et al., 2007; Fryxell et al.,

2008; Nathan et al., 2008; Schick et al., 2008; Gurarie et al., 2009)

and our understanding of the emergent spatial dynamics at the

population level has not increased at the same pace (but see

Moorcroft & Lewis, 2006).

To quantify spatio-temporal dynamics in population distri-

butions, the analysis of individual movement paths is not suffi-

cient: ecologists must, in addition, attend to the relationships

that exist among moving individuals. While much behavioural

research has tackled mechanisms of leadership and group move-

ment leading to the formation of herds and schools (e.g. Couzin

et al., 2005), little research has explored the inter-relationships

among animal relocations at broad temporal and spatial scales.

Likewise, whereas traditional research on population distribu-

tions has focused on static resource landscapes derived from

habitat maps to explain spatial patterns of habitat use (e.g.

habitat occupancy modelling and resource selection functions),

the need to understand the effect of ecological and landscape

dynamics on population distributions is widely recognized

(Jonzén et al., 2004; Mueller et al., 2008; McLoughlin et al.,

2010). Long-term satellite data on vegetation productivity may

be useful to quantify environmental dynamics and link them to

individuals’ movement paths and the resulting population-level

movement patterns.

Population-level movement patterns, i.e. dynamics in popu-

lation distributions, can be generally classified in three broad

categories: (1) range residency, wherein individuals reside in

home ranges or territories and in their lifetimes occupy rela-

tively small areas compared to the population range; (2) migra-

tion, which is generally defined as a regular, long-distance

pattern of movement to and from spatially disjunct seasonal

ranges, and (3) nomadism, which occurs where individual

animals exhibit long-distance movements (as in migration) but

move across the landscape in routes that vary widely among

individuals or from season to season (Mueller & Fagan, 2008).

However, these general categories are non-exclusive, and more

than one of these patterns may occur within populations of the

same species (e.g. Hundertmark, 1998) or within the same

species at different times (e.g. songbirds that are territorial at the

breeding site, but migrate in groups between summer and

winter ranges). In ungulates, underlying landscape dynamics are

generally believed to be a major driver of these population-level

movement patterns (Sinclair, 1983; Holdo et al., 2009). Static

landscapes or dynamics at small scales should favour sedentary

ranges, dynamics that vary across broad scales but are predict-

able should facilitate migration, and broad-scale dynamics that

are less predictable should support nomadism (Mueller &

Fagan, 2008).

Although these different classes of movement dynamics are

interesting from fundamental behavioural, ecological and evo-

lutionary perspectives, animal movements in general, and long-

distance movements in particular, also represent one of the

greatest challenges in conservation (Wilcove & Wikelski, 2008).

This situation is complicated even further when movements are

not predictable in space and time (Fryxell et al., 2005). Ungu-

lates, which exhibit a tremendous plasticity in movement behav-

iours across and within species (Bolger et al., 2008), constitute

an excellent group of species in which to explore these issues.

Here, we examined relocation data for four ungulate species:

barren-ground caribou (Cervidae: Rangifer tarandus granti) of

the Porcupine herd in Alaska and north-west Canada, Mongo-

lian gazelle (Bovidae: Procapra gutturosa) of the Eastern Steppes

in Mongolia, guanacos (Camelidae: Lama guanicoe) in the Pat-

agonian Steppes of Argentina, and moose (Cervidae: Alces alces)

in the north-eastern United States. These four species represent

a wide range of different types of population distributions. Dis-

tributions of some of these species (i.e. migration in caribou and

range residency in moose, see details below) have been well

studied and will serve as benchmarks for evaluating the distri-

butions of the lesser known species (guanaco and in particular

Mongolian gazelle).

We developed this paper with three goals in mind: (1) to

distinguish the different population-level movement patterns

(range residency, nomadism and migration) in a quantitative

fashion; (2) to examine variability in movement behaviours

within populations and within years; and (3) to link the

population-level dynamics to the underlying landscape vegeta-

tion dynamics. To accomplish these three goals, we focused not

just on traditional analyses of individual movement paths but

also on analyses of the inter-relationship of relocations among

individuals. Only very few studies so far have considered inter-

relationships of relocations (Dunn & Gipson, 1977, on home

ranges; Cushman et al., 2005, on elephants; Heupel & Simpfen-

dorfer, 2005, on sharks), and none with the goals of this paper in

mind.

We extended the framework and movement metrics proposed

by Mueller & Fagan (2008) and used relocation data to demon-

strate how to measure spatio-temporal variation in movement
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at the population level. Finally, we linked our results on the

spatial dynamics of populations to analyses quantifying the

underlying environmental landscape dynamics based on long-

term satellite imagery of vegetation productivity. Our efforts

advance ecological theory at the interface between individual

behaviours and population distributions, and in addition,

provide important metrics that can inform integrative conser-

vation strategies for species that exhibit different types of long-

distance movements.

METHODS

Study regions

The barren-ground caribou of the Porcupine herd range across

the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge in Alaska (USA) and the

northern Yukon (Canada). These caribou are long-distance

migrants; they use the northern coastal tundra plains as calving

grounds and overwinter further inland where mountainous

alpine and taiga vegetation dominates (Fancy et al., 1989;

Griffith et al., 2002).

Mongolian gazelle (hereafter referred to as gazelle) chiefly

inhabit the Eastern Steppes of Mongolia. The steppes, which are

the largest intact temperate grasslands in the world, feature

broad plains and rolling hills with a relatively homogeneous

vegetation comprising mostly grasses and forbs with almost no

trees (Olson et al., 2005, 2009; Mueller et al., 2008). Gazelle

move long distances (Ito et al., 2006), but to date relatively little

is known about their general patterns of movement.

Guanacos inhabit south-western South America, with their

largest remaining populations in the Patagonian Steppes of

Argentina. Low shrubs and scattered grasses alternate with bare

soil and rocks. Little is known about guanaco movement pat-

terns, but they are believed to be partial migrants, with some

portion of the populations migrating and other individuals

being range residents (Ortega & Franklin, 1995).

Moose relocation data are from the north-eastern United

States, a temperate forest ecoregion featuring heavily forested

habitats dominated by rolling hills and extensive streams, lakes

and other wetlands. Unlike the other three study regions, this

area features a relatively dense human population. Moose in this

region are range residents (Hundertmark, 1998).

Appendix S1 in Supporting Information provides additional

details on habitats, capture techniques and relocation methods

for all four species.

Movement data

In the main body of the paper we present results from year-long

relocation data for five individuals for each of the four species.

For these analyses, we used data from individuals that were all

captured in a single small region of each landscape, such that, for

each species, the mean pairwise distance between the initial

locations of individuals was < 20 km.

Because the quantification of population-level movement

patterns addresses long-term and broad-scale questions and

because species may differ greatly in how their movement dis-

tances are related to temporal scale, we focused on 16-day time

intervals in which complete sets of relocation data for all indi-

viduals were available, and intentionally ignored finer temporal

resolutions for the inter-individual analyses of this study (see

Appendix S2 for details on movement data).

For the remainder of the paper we focus on the dataset of 20

individuals described above because it affords a standardized

data structure, geographically constrained starting points and a

constant sample size. However, as a check on concerns about

sample size, we also analysed additional data for caribou, gazelle

and moose (see Appendix S3), which all confirmed our original

findings.

Quantifying individual movement

We quantified two measures for each individual movement

path, namely total annual movement and tortuosity, which mea-

sures the lack of straightness of a movement path.

Annual movement

From data acquired at different temporal resolutions (see

Appendix S2) we estimated the annual movement of each indi-

vidual by calculating the sum of all movement distances for each

temporal resolution. We filled data gaps by bootstrapping

samples from each individual and repeated the sampling 1000

times to calculate the mean estimate of annual movement for

each individual on each temporal scale.

Tortuosity

For caribou, gazelle and moose, we could examine inter-specific

differences in annual movement as a function of temporal reso-

lution. Because the data were line segments rather than com-

plete movement paths we adapted the divider method, a

conservative technique for detecting differences in movement

behaviours, to calculate the fractal dimension of movement

(Halley et al., 2004; Nams, 2005; Roshier et al., 2008). In using

fractal dimension, we do not imply the existence of any

superdiffusion or self-similarity of paths, but simply seek to

examine inter-specific differences in path straightness (or lack

thereof).

To investigate the interaction of temporal resolution and

species on annual movement, we log transformed annual move-

ment and temporal resolution and fitted a linear mixed model

[assuming random slopes for individuals and random intercepts

where individuals were nested within species using function

lmer in R (R Development Core Team, 2009), library lme4

(Bates et al., 2008)]. We conducted multiple inter-specific com-

parisons by changing the reference level of the indicator variable

‘species’ and refitting the regression. We estimated P-values

using Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods (function

pval.fnc in R, library languageR; Baayen, 2008) and performed

Bonferroni adjustments to account for multiple comparisons.

Population-level movement patterns
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We calculated the fractal dimension of the movement path for

each species as 1 – slope of the species effect of temporal

resolution.

Quantifying population-level movement patterns

We quantified three measures for population-level movement

patterns. First, the realized mobility index (RMI) reports the

amount of habitat an individual occupies as a proportion of the

population range calculated across all five individuals (modified

from Roshier & Reid, 2003). Second, the movement coordination

index (MCI) measures the degree to which movements among

individuals are related in direction and distance. Finally, the

population dispersion index (PDI) measures the inter-relation of

relocation records across individuals within a species as a point

pattern to detect whether individuals co-occur, are dispersed

from each other or are independently distributed.

Realized mobility index

We calculated annual ranges of each individual and the annual

range of each ‘population’ (i.e. combined annual range of the

five individuals) using minimum convex polygons and com-

puted the RMI as the area of each individual range divided by

the area of the population range.

Movement coordination index

We calculated a MCI among the five individuals at each move-

ment step. This index is based on the X and Y shifts among

individuals, thus capturing variation in both direction and dis-

tance. If xi and yi represent the observed displacements of the ith

individual along orthogonal axes in a movement step and N is

the number of individuals, the index can be calculated as:
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Identical movements among individuals yield MCI = 1, while

more independent and random movements have MCI values

closer to 0 (see Appendix S4 for an in-depth analysis of the

behaviour and expected values of the MCI under both indepen-

dent and correlated movements among individuals). We calcu-

lated this index for caribou, gazelle and moose, but had too few

samples to calculate it for guanaco. We tested for significant

differences in MCI by performing a Kruskal–Wallis test and post

hoc tests for multiple comparisons between treatments (func-

tion kruskalmc, R library pgirmess; Giraudoux, 2009). Instead

of the MCI, one might perform cross-correlation analyses

between pairs of X and Y shifts. However, the MCI is based on

absolute deviation, rather than squared errors; consequently, it

does not emphasize large deviations from the mean over small

ones and is less sensitive to outliers. We demonstrate in Appen-

dix S4 that the MCI increases with increasing correlation among

individuals’ movements, and that this general behaviour is

independent of the particular forms of the X and Y shift

distributions.

Population dispersion index

We analysed animal relocations as a statistical point pattern and

calculated the bivariate k function between each individual’s

relocation data and the relocation data of all other individuals of

that species. The bivariate k function (Rowlingson & Diggle,

1993) calculates the expected number of points of pattern 1

(relocations of one individual) within a distance s of an arbi-

trary point of pattern 2 (relocations of all other individuals),

divided by the overall point density in pattern 1 (function

k12hat, R library splancs; Rowlingson et al., 2008). Values near

zero indicate randomness, above zero dispersion, and below zero

spatial clustering of relocation patterns. We calculated the mean

and the range of estimates for individuals of each species at

several spatial lags.

Because the PDI does not discriminate relocations across time

(i.e. clustering may indicate individuals using the same space but

not necessarily at the same time), we additionally examined the

pairwise distances of individuals throughout the year and com-

pared them with the distribution of 1000 simulated pairwise

distances of five random points drawn from within the yearly

range of that species (i.e. the minimum convex polygon calcu-

lated across all recaptures of all individuals of that species).

Quantifying landscape dynamics

To quantify spatio-temporal change in resources across the

ungulates’ landscapes, we used GIMMS (global inventory mod-

elling and mapping studies) data, a normalized difference veg-

etation index (NDVI) product obtained from the advanced very

high resolution radiometer (AVHRR) instrument onboard the

NOAA satellite series (Tucker et al., 2005). NDVI is a good esti-

mator of vegetation growth and productivity, and numerous

studies demonstrate it to be extremely effective in predicting

resources for ungulates, including some of those species studied

here (Pettorelli et al., 2005, 2009; Mueller et al., 2008). GIMMS

data, which span 1981–2006, are provided in 8 km ¥ 8 km reso-

lution semi-monthly composites, yielding 24 composites per

year. For all composites, we extracted subsets for each of the four

study regions using the minimum convex polygons of each

species’ total annual movement data as a mask. In addition, we

also buffered the minimum convex polygons of guanacos and

moose with 25-km and 50-km wide regions, respectively, to

extract the NDVI data, because without the buffers the polygons

were too small for subsequent analyses of broad-scale vegetation

dynamics.

We measured landscape dynamics with regard to temporal

variability, spatial variability and unpredictability of vegetation

productivity. Unpredictability characterizes the ‘repeatability’ of

landscape-level variation in space and time (Mueller & Fagan,

2008). This distinction means that a resource landscape could be

T. Mueller et al.
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variable but relatively predictable in its variability, or variable

but in an unpredictable fashion. For each study region and each

of the 24 semi-monthly periods we used the 25 years of GIMMS

data to calculate three metrics. First, we calculated the mean

NDVI across space to estimate resource phenology within years.

Second, we calculated the temporal average of semi-variograms

with lags from 10 to 50 km to estimate how resource variability

varied across spatial scales in the different systems. Lastly, we

calculated for each spatial location (i.e. each grid cell) the stan-

dard deviations of NDVI for all composites of a semi-monthly

period. We used the spatial average across all spatial locations as

an estimate for the unpredictability of landscape dynamics.

We investigated how these measures differed among the four

study regions and to what extent they were related to our esti-

mates of animal movements on the individual and population

levels. We fitted linear mixed models to test whether: (1) the

temporal average semi-variance of NDVI at broad scales (spe-

cifically, a 50-km lag) was related to annual movement (account-

ing for species with a random factor); and (2) whether any

significant differences existed in landscape unpredictability

across the four study regions (accounting for the time period of

the composites with a random factor). Differences in vegetation

dynamics among landscapes were most prevalent at the height

of the summer growing season (June to August, for caribou,

gazelle and moose; December to February for guanaco), so we

also analysed landscape dynamics using NDVI data from

these summer months. We again used the function lmer in

R and estimated P-values using MCMC methods (function

pval.fnc in R).

RESULTS

Individual movements

Caribou and gazelle ranged across large areas, while guanaco

and moose had smaller ranges (Fig. 1). The effect of temporal

resolution on the overall length of movement paths was signifi-

cantly greater for moose than for caribou (P = 0.003) or gazelle

(P = 0.003, Fig. 2), indicating that movements of caribou and

gazelle were less tortuous with lower fractal dimensions than

movement paths of moose (Table S5.1 in Appendix S5). Gazelle

and caribou were not significantly different from each other

(P = 0.1).

At 16-day resolution, annual movements for all five caribou

were greater than 1200 km (mean = 1624 km, range = 1258–

1962 km). One gazelle moved a distance similar to the caribou,

and the other four gazelle all moved >700 km (mean = 946 km,

range = 726–1525 km). Annual movements for guanaco (mean

= 230 km, range = 125–358 km) and moose (mean = 58 km,

range = 42–107 km) were significantly shorter (Fig. 3a; see

Appendix S3 for data on additional animals).

Population-level movement patterns

The RMI, which contrasts the annual ranges of each individual

against the total annual range of the five monitored individuals

in its population, indicated a high overlap among the ranges of

individual caribou, with all individual caribou covering a sub-

stantial portion of the population range over the course of a year

(Fig. 3b; mean = 0.630, range = 0.475–0.795). Among gazelle,

two individuals behaved similarly to the caribou and ranged

across the larger part of the population range; in contrast, the

other three gazelle covered a smaller portion of the yearly popu-

lation range (Fig. 3b; mean = 0.320, range = 0.141–0.621). Gua-

nacos had the widest spread in RMI, with one individual

covering almost 60% of the population range, while another

individual only covered a small fraction of the population range

(Fig. 3b; mean = 0.275, range = 0.050–0.570). Individual moose

covered small proportions of the population range (Fig. 3b;

mean = 0.095, range = 0.046–0.192).

The MCI, which gauges the similarity among individuals’

movements on a per step basis, showed marked differences

between the coordinated movement of the caribou and the

almost random movements of the gazelle and moose. Caribou

had a mean MCI of 0.326 that was significantly higher (P < 0.05)

than both moose and gazelle, which did not differ from each

other (mean of 0.109 and 0.097, respectively; Fig. 3c; this was

also the case for the additional data, see Appendix S3).

The PDI showed dispersed patterns for moose, mostly inde-

pendent relocation patterns for gazelle, and strongly clustered

patterns for caribou and guanaco (Fig. 3d). A closer examina-

tion of pairwise distances across time (Fig. 4) revealed that the

five caribou remained clustered during much of the year, with a

distinct period of dispersion for about 2.5 months in the

autumn. In contrast, the gazelle were effectively independently

distributed with the exception of a period of close aggregation at

calving time. Finally, moose were more widely separated from

each other than expected by chance and remained dispersed

from each other for most of the year (Fig. 4).

Landscape dynamics and animal movement

Landscapes with caribou and gazelle exhibited pronounced

spatio-temporal variability in vegetation productivity, whereas

the landscapes with moose and guanaco exhibited far less vari-

ability (Fig. 5). Variability generally increased at broader spatial

scales and was especially large for caribou and gazelle during the

summer months. Variability at broader spatial scales was com-

paratively low for guanaco and moose. The seasonality for range

resident moose was different from the other three systems in

that the variability of the moose landscape peaked in winter, not

summer (Fig. 5). Seasonality of vegetation dynamics was stron-

gest for the caribou landscape (in part due to its being almost

entirely snow-covered from November to May), followed by

landscapes of gazelle and moose. Seasonality of the guanaco

landscape was not as pronounced (Fig. S5.1a in Appendix S5).

For gazelle, unpredictability of the landscape peaked in summer

at the height of the vegetation season. For caribou and moose,

unpredictability peaked in spring at the beginning of vegetation

green-up. In contrast, no prominent peaks in unpredictability

existed for guanacos (Fig. S5.1b in Appendix S5).

Population-level movement patterns
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Landscape dynamics and animal movements covaried on the

individual and population levels. On the individual level, long-

distance annual movements were significantly positively related

to broad-scale resource variability, in particular variability

occurring at the peak of summer vegetation growth (Fig. 6a,

Table S5.2 in Appendix S5). Across the entire year, the link

between movement and resource landscape dynamics was con-

siderably weaker (Table S5.2 in Appendix S5). We found similar

results for the fractal dimension of animal movements, which

were substantially lower in highly variable gazelle and caribou

landscapes in summer compared with the more uniform moose

landscape (Fig. S5.2 and Table S5.3 in Appendix S5). On the

population level, landscape unpredictability was associated with

a lack of movement coordination. The gazelle landscape was

significantly more unpredictable than landscapes of caribou,

moose and guanaco during the summer, and remained different

from caribou and guanaco (but not moose) when the entire year

was considered (Fig. 6b for summer months and Table S5.4 in

Appendix S5).

Overall, broad-scale landscape variability was associated with

the long-distance movements of caribou and gazelle whereas

low landscape variability was associated with the range resident

movement pattern of moose and the relatively short-distance

migration of guanaco (Fig. 6a). In addition, relatively low land-

Figure 1 Yearly relocation data of caribou, Mongolian gazelle, guanaco and moose, sampled at a 16-day scale. Initial locations of each
individual are in grey (each with a different symbol).

T. Mueller et al.
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scape unpredictability (compared with gazelle) was characteris-

tic of caribou, which move in a coordinated migratory fashion

(Fig. 6b). Taken together, these results suggest that broad-scale

landscape variability coupled with landscape unpredictability

may be the key ingredients underlying the nomadic movements

of gazelle.

DISCUSSION

Using a suite of spatial statistical probes, we demonstrated

striking links between landscape vegetation dynamics and

movement patterns for four ungulate species. Long-distance

ungulate movements, which were related to broad-scale sum-

mertime resource dynamics, exhibited substantial variability

both within and among species. We systematically differenti-

ated among different types of long-distance movement by

quantifying how the spatio-temporal unpredictability of

resources mapped onto the coordination (or lack of coordina-

tion) in movement among individuals in a population.

Nomadism, as exhibited by Mongolian gazelle, was an espe-

cially remarkable form of movement in that individual animals

captured in close proximity to one another subsequently

moved across many hundreds of kilometres in a seemingly

uncoordinated fashion that was statistically distinguishable

from seasonal migration. Our study is novel because it com-

pares standardized relocation data across species, because it

considers inter-individual relationships of relocations, and

because it relates among-species differences in movement to

the dynamics of resource landscapes. The spatial statistical

metrics that we developed and applied effectively distinguished

among alternative types of population-level movement pat-

terns (range residency, migration and nomadism).

Quantifying differences among migration and
nomadism and home ranges

Traditionally, ungulate populations have been classified simply

as ‘migratory’ or ‘non-migratory’, and for migratory populations

the standard metric has been roundtrip distance to and from

disjunct seasonal ranges (Berger, 2004; Harris et al., 2009; see

Appendix S6 for a discussion of relevance of temporal resolu-

tion on roundtrip distance). While this simple dichotomy is

sometimes appropriate, authors have noted wide variation in

migratory patterns and emphasized the need for a more specific

understanding of long-distance movements (Bolger et al., 2008;

Wilcove & Wikelski, 2008).

Here we provide quantitative evidence for the existence of

nomadism in ungulates as a type of long-distance movement

distinct from migration and find fundamental differences in

long-distance movements of caribou and gazelle. Traditionally

both, caribou and gazelle, were referred to as migratory and

classified as such according to roundtrip distances (Leimgruber

et al., 2001; Berger, 2004; Harris et al., 2009). Roundtrip dis-

tances however are insufficient for comparisons because caribou

and gazelle differed critically in ‘movement coordination’ among

individuals. Movements of individual gazelle were significantly

more independent from each other than were movements of

individual caribou (note that this was the case even if caribou

were not caught in the same region, see Appendix S3). In fact,

the low level of movement coordination observed among gazelle

did not differ from the movement coordination of moose that

resided in separate home ranges and moved far smaller distances

(Figs 1 & 3). The PDI indicated random, rather than clustered,

distributions of relocation patterns between individual gazelle

when measured at spatial scales up to 20 km (Fig. 3d). Despite

being captured in very close proximity to each other, individual

gazelle did not occur significantly closer to one another than

expected by chance except at calving time.

Although we could not calculate movement coordination for

guanaco, analyses of relocations as point patterns revealed that

some guanacos, like caribou, remained clustered throughout the

year. In contrast, other species were either more randomly dis-

tributed (gazelle) or evenly dispersed (moose). Thus our analy-

ses suggest that guanacos moved together in a migratory fashion

but over far shorter distances than did caribou. However,

guanaco are believed to be partial migrants, with only some

portion of the populations migrating and other individuals

being range residents (Ortega & Franklin, 1995). The RMI con-

firmed this, as some guanacos covered almost the entire popu-

lation range (similar to caribou and gazelle) while others

covered only a small fraction (yielding small RMI values similar

to resident moose).
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Landscape vegetation dynamics as a driver of
ungulate movement
Here, we have focused on ungulate movements in the context of

landscape-scale vegetation dynamics. This is a reasonable start-

ing point because foraging resources are tightly linked to veg-

etation dynamics and NDVI (Hebblewhite et al., 2008; Mueller

et al., 2008; Pettorelli et al., 2009), and are widely considered the

predominant factor determining ungulate movements (Sinclair,

1983). However, we recognize that exactly how NDVI translates

into resource availability may depend on numerous factors
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(such as habitat, vegetation and herbivore species, season). Con-

sequently, we did not attempt to establish mechanistic links

between movements and changes in resource distributions (as

in Holdo et al., 2009), but merely to demonstrate general

associations between patterns of movements and patterns of

vegetation productivity. Other factors such as predator avoid-

ance, mate-finding and social structure may also influence

movements. For example, aggregations at calving time may be

an evolved predator swamping strategy (Young & McCabe,

1998, Fig. 4).

We conducted a multisystem comparison of links between

ungulate movements and vegetation dynamics, demonstrating

that long-distance movements were indeed related to broad-

scale variability of vegetation productivity. However, because

we generally found little variation of NDVI in the winter

season, the link was strongest in summer. In combination with

high variability at broad scales, unpredictability of resources

was a key factor shaping long-distance ungulate movements.

We found generally less predictability for the gazelle landscape

than for the caribou landscape, which corresponds to the less

coordinated movement of gazelle compared with caribou.

Landscape vegetation dynamics for gazelle may be driven

mainly by stochastic rainfall events. For example, a massive

rainstorm in August 2007 (> 30 cm precipitation, which is

abnormally high for the arid steppe) coincided with an

unprecedented mass aggregation of 200,000 gazelle in the same

area several days later (Olson et al., 2009). In contrast, the

greater resource predictability for the caribou landscape arises

due to a highly seasonal north–south coastal plain-to-

mountains gradient. This dichotomy between stochasticity and

seasonality in the gazelle and caribou landscapes, respectively,

may explain the especially prominent difference in resource

unpredictability during the growing seasons (Fig. 6b). In par-

ticular, we note that the only time the caribou landscape

exhibited a greater unpredictability of resources than the

gazelle landscape was in early summer at the beginning of

vegetation green-up when unpredictability peaked for the

caribou landscape (Fig. S5.2a,b in Appendix S5). That narrow

peak in unpredictability is probably related to differences in

the timing of snow melt among years and thus is not charac-

teristic of the remainder of the growing season in the caribou

landscape. Likewise, the smaller late-season peak in unpredict-

ability in the caribou landscape may be associated with spatio-

temporal heterogeneity in the arrival of the first heavy

snowfall.

Conservation implications

Long-distance migration is particularly threatened by frag-

mentation and climate change (Bolger et al., 2008; Wilcove &

Wikelski, 2008; Sawyer et al., 2009). Traditional conservation

strategies for animals that move long distances have focused on

the concept of migration, operating on the assumption that

animals move regularly to and from seasonal ranges. As a con-

sequence of that assumption, conservation efforts have focused

on protecting habitats associated with perceived critical

periods in life history, such as overwintering areas, calving

ranges and the protection of specific migration corridors.

Among ungulates, a focus on calving areas is especially impor-

tant when populations have relatively well-defined areas where

mass calving traditionally occurs [e.g. caribou, (Griffith et al.,

2002) and Tibetan antelope (Schaller, 1998)]. Likewise, a focus

on migration corridors is appropriate for species that migrate

along traditional routes and through bottlenecks [e.g. prong-

horn (Berger, 2004) and saiga (Berger et al., 2006)].

However, the suitability of these alternative conservation

approaches hinges on what form the long-distance movements

actually take. Neither protection of seasonal ranges nor the pro-

tection of migration routes will suffice if populations exhibit a

high level of nomadism, in which individuals move indepen-

dently from one another and at large spatial scales that would

make any movement corridors or protected areas unfeasible.

Our analyses demonstrate that Mongolian gazelle exhibit this

kind of nomadic movement (Figs 3 & 4). In addition, no tradi-

tional calving areas are known for gazelle and effective conser-

vation of this species will require that the steppe remains an

open habitat, which is increasingly challenging in the face of

infra-structure development related to oil exploitation and

fencing (Olson et al., 2009). For other ungulates (e.g. guanacos

in Argentina outside our study region, several African species),

movement barriers have eliminated long-distance movements

entirely and have caused once-migratory populations to become
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sedentary. Such shifts in spatial population dynamics are often

accompanied by dramatic decreases in population size

(Newmark, 2008).

Future directions

Using a multispecies comparison of inter-individual relocation

data, we demonstrated the existence of nomadism as a distinct

type of long-distance movement that presents challenges for

conservation and highlighted the importance of landscape vari-

ability and unpredictability as determinants of ungulate move-

ment. For future studies, comparisons of movements of the

same species in different ecosystems or of different species in the

same ecosystem may provide a more mechanistic understanding

of the relationships between individual movements and

population-level movement patterns. Particularly interesting

would be a multiyear study for species with long-distance move-

ments that could investigate how inter-individual variability in

movement paths shapes population-level patterns (e.g. the

inter-individual concordance index; Mueller & Fagan, 2008).
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